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My letter of 25 February provided the Committee with an update on the Government's work
with a wide range of partners on flood risk management. Ilidentified the work that SEPA is
carrying out on river engineering legislation and promised you an update when next steps
had been agreed. [

As my letter highlighted this is a complex area given the potential implications from land
I

drainage for flooding and erosion damage downstream and possible impacts for wildlife and,
biodiversity. I also made you aware that SEPA had been discussing the issue with NFU
Scotland who had made representations from their memb~rs given the importance of this
issue, particularly in the light of recent heavy rainfall. Follbwing these discussions SEPA
were hopeful of being able to make an announcement aroJnd a new permissioning
framework. I

After consulting with Scottish Natural Heritage over potential impact on Natura sites and
biodiversity issues, SEPA have been able to announce thiS week that they will shortly launch
the new framework which allows land managers to substa~tially save on costs by registering
such activity rather than seek a licence. I attach SEPA's news release announcing this
development and the joint road shows with NFU Scotland Which started this week.

I
This outcome is the conclusion of extensive consideration that SEPA, and others, have given
to the issue and the potential implication of the changes. Iin particular this included SEPA's
preparation of risks assessments on potential impact which have been needed to justify the
changes.
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I very much welcome the manner by which progress was made on this matter. This is a
further development in our progtamme of better environmental regulation which seeks to
have the most proportionate reg~latory requirements in place to protect our both our
environment, economy and soci~ty.

~~'(M~
PAUL WHEELHOUSE
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SCOTTISH ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION AGENCY

Wednesday 27 February 2013

SEPA to Unveil New Watercourse Management Registration

The Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA) is due to unveil a new registration category
next week, as it discusses land drainage and watercourse management issues with farmers and
landowners at a series offorums hosted by the National Farmers Union Scotland (NFUS).

Starting in Inverness on Monday 4 March, before further meetinJs across the country, SEPA staff will
be presenting the do's and dont's of land drainage and watercou'rse management and listening to the
concerns any attendees may have. I

SEPA staff will provide details of the newest registration which will apply to already straightened
watercourses that are less than 5 metres. This activity previously required a more expensive licence
application, so the new registration offers a cheaper and more efficient process for farmers who want
to dredge in rivers which have historically been subject to maint~nance works. They will also provide
examples of where neighbouring farmers have cooperated to joihtly apply for a licence, thereby
cutting costs and ensuring whole catchment consideration of thel issue.

David Harley, Water and Land Manager at the Scottish Environn~ent Protection Agency (SEPA) said:

"SEPA understands that land managers have faced very challen6ing conditions during the recent,
and unusually, wet weather and will want to ensure that drainage systems work. Field drainage is a
complex issue and the condition of soils, sub-surface field drains and drainage ditches are all
important and related factors. I

"The dredging of burns and watercourses in the wrong place and in the wrong way can cause serious
environmental harm in the stretch of river being worked. It can also result in pollution, damage to
fisheries and increased flooding downstream. However, SEPA dbes not block all forms of dredging
activity and wants to work with farmers to ensure that appropriat~ work can be carried out whilst
minimising environmental impact." I

To clarify current requirements, update on recent changes, and hear from farmers on the issue,
SEPA will be presenting at the following NFUS hosted meetings throughout Scotland:

• Monday 4th March - Kingsmills Hotel, Inverness
• Tuesday 5th March - Lochter Activity Centre, Oldmeldrum
• Tuesday 12th March - Huntingtower Hotel, near Perth
• Wednesday 13th March - Douglas Arms, Castle Douglas
• Monday 18th March - Western House Hotel, Ayr
• Tuesday 19th March - The Lodge, Carfraemill
• Monday 25th March - Ardshiel Hotel, Campbeltown

Ends

Notes to editors

SEPA does not require an application to authorise any of the following activities.

• The removal of in-stream or bank-side vegetationl.
• The removal of in-stream debris/rubbish I
• The construction of new drains and ditches (where no watercourse previously existed)
• Construction and maintenance of road drains I
• Dredging already straightened ditches less than 1metre wide, subject to good practice

being followed. I
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Other activity, such as sediment re1movalfrom dry gravel or upstream and downstream of bridges,
requires registration which can be kcquired online (at a cost of £77).

Where farmers wish to dredge wat1rcourses, which have been subject to historic maintenance and
are greater than a metre wide, SE~A is introducing a new registration level category. This will apply
to already straightened watercourses which are less than 5 metres wide at the base of the channel,
and there will be associated good practice requirements. This activity previously required a more
expensive licence application. I

For extensive works in more natural rivers, a formal license may still be required. In these scenarios,
SEPA wants to encourage farmersland landowners to cooperate with neighbours to apply jointly.
That way the cost is shared and a catchment based management solution can be agreed. A
successful example of this joint working has taken place in Dumfries, where the first catchment scale
licence for sediment management has been issued for the River Ae, and discussions are underway is
several other catchments around t~e country. Our belief is that taking this sort of co-operative
approach and considering the issLl~ at a catchment scale is the way forward.
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